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Remember: Printable versions to share found at https://afaofpa.org/weekly-newsletter/

Check Our Recent Interview
Guest: David Barton, Wallbuilders; What did signing the Declaration of Independence cost?

News From Around PA
Openly homosexual State Rep Malcolm Kenyatta (Philly) introduced a resolution to commemorate the Stonewall riots. It was challenged and not heard, but he plans to push for a state holiday for Stonewall.

Philly’s tourism marketing agency, Visit Philadelphia, committed $500,000 for June to celebrate “pride.” Money was spent to redo NYC’s Penn Station to include 275 advertising units, a full-motion video projection featuring LGBTQ and Stonewall graphics, painting the stairs with Philly’s inclusive “Pride” flag, and LGBTQ posters covering the walls. This was all part of Visit Philly’s 3-year diversity campaign “Filadelphia - You Gotta Feel It.”

Visit Philadelphia’s 34-foot float “Pioneers on the Road to Stonewall” traveled to New York City for the World Pride Parade. It included golden “eyelashes,” 1,700 feet of rainbow ribbon and 42,000 inches of Styrofoam.

Mel Heifetz, a Philadelphia homosexual businessman and philanthropist just donated $20,000 to the Democratic National Committee in the name of “Philadelphia’s LGBT Community.” He has also pledged for the remainder of his life a “significant monthly contribution” to Barack Obama’s foundation.

Hahnemann University Hospital will close by Sept. 6 due to financial difficulties, but its “Transgender-Fellowship Training Program” will relocate to Thomas Jefferson University Hospital by next summer. There a multi-disciplinary gender center will open, offering a “one-stop shop” for those who identify as LGBTQ.

News From National Scene
The US Dept. of Health and Human Services rule that would extend conscience protections to medical professionals who refuse administering “medical” treatment such as abortions or sex-reassignment surgeries or hormones has been pushed back to November 22.

Rep. Frederica Wilson (D-FL) wants to have people mocking members of Congress prosecuted!

A Manhattan Chick-fil-A was vandalized by LGBT activists participating in the World Pride Parade.

Nike caved to former NFL quarterback Colin Kaepernick and pulled their patriotic shoes, but another company has stepped in! PrintedKicks, a 100 percent American owned and operated company, will be creating their own Betsy Ross sneakers and donating all profits to a charity that helps veterans suffering with PTSD.

The DuQuoin State Fair in Illinois has cancelled an upcoming appearance by Confederate Railroad, a popular country and southern rock band, over “racial sensitivity concerns.”
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